
 

Senate Meeting #11 
 

Meeting Date: November 7th, 2017 Meeting Time: 5:30 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. 

Location: USG Conference Room Note Taker: Andrea Valverde 

 
 

Attendees: 

Isabel Arias | President Derny Fleurima | Executive Vice President 

Andrea Valverde | Executive Secretary Ehtasham Bhatti | Executive Treasurer 

Daniel Morote | VP of Legislative Affairs Erica Yang | VP of Student Services 

Frances Subervi | VP of Campus Affairs Suleman Aleem | VP of Academic Affairs 

Arvis Chen | Chair of Clubs & Organizations David Barros | Chair of Finance 

Nicole Taniguchi | Chair of Marketing Rachel Liang | Chair of Graphic Design 

Suzanna Egan | Chair of Appeals [ABSENT] Arseny Averyanov | Representative Senator 

Brandon Paillere | Representative Senator Brian Ronquillo | Representative Senator 

Hamed Doumbia | Representative Senator Lin Lin | Representative Senator 

 Michael Cherry | Representative Senator Molly Bhuiyan | Representative Senator 

Tarak Chowdhury | Representative Senator Zakari Abubakar | Representative Senator 

 
*Meeting begins at 5:30 P.M.* 

PASSING OF THE MINUTES 

 
Minutes #10: Motion Passes 14-0-0. 



REPORTS 

 
 

I. Isabel Arias | President 
A. Thanksgiving week: November 21st is a Friday schedule, I had originally thought no meeting, 

however, unfortunately another one of our senators is resigning, therefore, there’ll be another open 
senate seat. I was thinking of lumping the candidate's presentation to one day on that Tuesday of 
that thanksgiving week. How does everyone feel about that? *Everyone agrees* We could do 
video submissions as well and we could pick another time. I’ll do a survey with different time 
slots and you guys could choose. Be prepared to be here quite a few hours. 

Frances & Hamed walk in at 5:32 P.M. 
B. MVP for August and September. MVP for August has proven herself as one of the most valuable 

assets of USG. She’s always around and trying to make USG a more welcoming environment for 
students. All of her events have been great. Proud to announce Erica as our MVP of August. 

C. MVP for the month of September has taken their role within USG and have dedicated time to 
USG and takes her role seriously. Works long hours all for the betterment of Baruch. Especially as 
our new treasurer. Proud to announce Suzanna as our MVP of September. October form will be 
sent out tonight. 

 
II. Ehtasham Bhatti | Treasurer 

A. Want to let our constituents know where their money is going. 2 Budgets: programming – 
$224,038 and operations -$188,344. Programming is geared towards our events. There are 
different lines for events: develop & community relations, occupational & intellectual, emotional 
spiritual & physical, social, contests & co-sponsorships, and mandatory costs. Operations budget 
is more for day-to-day operations: stipends, diversity initiatives, legal services, programs, 
bursar/fringe, contests & co-sponsorships, and mandatory expenses. Outstanding warrants: is 
backlog paperwork, no rush on that but the earlier the better; that’s why the numbers seem low. 
Going to end my time here in USG with a part from the preamble of our constitution… Thank you 
all very much, I appreciate your time. 

 
III. Frances Subervi | VP of Campus Affairs 

A. Winter formal, November 30th Pop-up event - giving out flyers, giving away either hot chocolates 
or snow cones to promote formal. Debating- December 5th thinking of a small event, since we’re 
not doing ugly sweater contest we wanted to still incorporate it someway. Winter formal is 
December 7th. Mitten game, snowballs being made, more activities. Giving out a beenies. 
Performances: someone singing “baby it’s cold outside”  

1. Derny: Baruch winter sweater could be another giveaway. 
2. Erica: What will happen on December 5th? 
3. Frances: We weren’t sure if to have an actual event or social media contests. 
4. Derny: Maybe an eggnog thing, have people come with their sweaters and do like a 

mixer. 
5. Erica: Maybe a photobooth set up. 

B. Campus affairs meeting at 7 PM tomorrow please share any other ideas. I want two suggestion 
boxes: one for events so I can work on that over the winter break and another one of campus 
related matters. 

 



IV. Erica Yang | VP of Student Services 
A. Lip Sync Battle: November 16th. USG team, since we can’t actually perform to compete, in the 

beginning I wanted to do a USG type of thing, I know Khin wanted to do it. If anyone wants to 
join that team please let her know. As USG hosting the event we should also perform not to 
compete. I’ll need your help with setting up, serving food and hyping up the crowd. Set up is at 
4:30 PM so please come down to help with décor.  

1. Isabel: What’s the décor? 
2. Erica: Meeting with committee tomorrow, mostly just hangin up things. 
3. Isabel: How many teams? 
4. Erica: 17 teams, but I know not all will be there. Please encourage people to go attend 

the event, filming video tomorrow. Rachel made cover photo for the event, it’d be great if 
you all could change your cover photo to it.  

B. Finals Weeks: Secured what events we want to do, 14th - 20th … Staple event: breakfast at 
bernie's, Pick me up stations- open as many rooms as possible as study rooms- any club rooms for 
study spaces, conference room and MPR snack stations all through finals week. Then giveaways- 
t-shirts and nap kits, wanted to bring more free food. So far I have waffles and dinges, yayas , 
taiyaki, nugget spot, if you guys have any specific caters please let me know. Please, message me. 
Also, fun zone: bowling in the den, glow in the dark mini golf, probably in the MPR. 2 Arts 
committee events set up: 29 rooms inspired and 2nd event is like a paint night.  

1. Rachel: Did you figure out the judge situation? 
2. Erica: No, but I feel like I’ll just pull two random judges out the crowd, it’ll probably be 

the most unbiased way to go about it. 
3. Brian: Finals week, you wanted different rooms available, can we have flyers sharing the 

rooms open? 
4. Erica: Yes, that would be preferable. 
5. Lin: Is the game room available? 
6. Erica: I guess. 
7. Damali: We could open, usually not open when calsses aren’t in session. 
8. Daniel: Sign up sheet to study? 
9. Erica: No, we can’t really reserve study spaces. 
10. Isabel: Are we going to have stations like the library? Differentiating between silent 

rooms or team collaboration. 
11. Erica: Good idea. 
12. Brian: Will the computer lab rooms be open? 
13. Erica: Yea that’d be a good idea. 
14. Damali: We could look into it. 
15. Nicole: Do you need people to monitor the rooms? 
16. Erica: Yes, also doing donuts. 
17. Derny: For coffee and donuts to the library, can we do an all day type thing. 
18. Damali: Don’t forget you guys are students, I need you guys to study to stay eligible for 

USG.  
19. Erica: That’s why one time in the night would suffice.  

 
V. Suleman Aleem | VP of Academic Affairs 

A. Faculty senate met last week, a lot of people were missing (president and provost) had the faculty 
set up in groups to discuss any plans for the strategic planning committee, we joined the group. 
New strategic plan: when they implemented the first one there was no control over it, this 
consultant will make sure to implement it properly over the next 5 years. Having more baruch 



resources dedicated towards diversity studies, we came up with diversity studies center because 
baruch is really business oriented, not a lot of opportunities for arts students so they proposed 
academic diversity. 

1. Hamed: Was that related to the meeting we went to? 
2. Suleman: Yes that was students sharing their thoughts, now they had faculty share their 

ideas. 
B. Joint committee and articulation, math requirement to get c minus and above to go to calc, nothing 

was passed. 
1. Isabel: Last strategic plan meeting I went to they brought up math being hard to get into. 
2. Suleman: The proposal was having students retake the course to get a good grade 

without failing but just to improve. During the last meeting, professors attacking math 
department focused on math numbers being so low. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 
 

I. Arvis Chen | Basketball Game 
A. Basketball team, gym booked during time I wanted to play, trying to book auxiliary room for a 

while. Rent out space for an hour or two. 
1. Isabel: There’s a woman in charge of booking that’s usually in the office or in the gym. 
2. Arvis: This Friday, tentative. 

II. Erica Yang | Retreat 
A. Question about retreat, do we have to go to both? 

1. Isabel: Highly suggested to go to both, technically no, most important part is the 
beginning portions. 

2. Brian: Bowling ends at 5 PM. 

NEW BUSINESS 

 
 

I. Isabel Arias | New Senators 
A. Welcoming activity for the new senators- decorate their lockers. Nicole will announce today that 

there are now 2 positions open. We will have applicants make a video saying why they want the 
position for the people who applied and new applicants, share the videos. We will have our 
meeting on the 21st to just discuss the candidates and we’ll choose two people. 60 second why 
would you like this position. 

1. Tarak: Is anybody coming in person? 
2. Isabel: I would rather have no one come in and just do videos.  
3. Nicole: Anything else discussed at that meeting? 
4. Isabel: After having senators, we’ll nominate chair of appeals because at that point we 

would have chair of appeals vacant for 2 weeks so we can’t push it longer.  
5. Tarak: So the 2 people chosen won’t be here? 
6. Isabel: I don’t know how to go about it should we make them check a box if interested? 

A lot of people have come expressing interest, or maybe have them also say why they’re 
interested in chair of appeals. 



7. Isabel: Executive session to discuss, nominate x person and nominate y person as 
representative senators then to nominate as chair of appeals.  

8. Molly: We should ask if they’re available, if even one person isn’t then we don’t have 
any of them come in 

9. Hamed: I just feel the video says a lot, it’s an effort. To Tarak’s point: we weren’t asked 
questions ourselves so we shouldn’t have them do that.  

10. Isabel: Anyone running for representative senator should be available Tuesday. 
11. Suleman: All in house elections should take place during regularly scheduled meetings, 

wouldn’t this conflict? 
12. Isabel: I just think it’s irresponsible to leave the position open longer.  
13. Tarak: What about leaving it till next week because regardless no work will get done 

over that break? 
14. Isabel: To leave the position open longer and leave it on vice chair to take care is not 

fair. 
15. Tarak: I don’t feel comfortable not asking them questions in person. 
16. Isabel: We ask them the same questions during the in house election when they do come 

in, new questions wouldn’t be able to be answered after.  
17. Erica: It’s really unfair to Emma, she’s doing a job that was not hers to begin with. 
18. Damali: If you have a concern, give prompts for the video. If there’s 2 questions in the 

senate you ask them all for the video. I absolutely agree about Emma, she’s not even in 
the table, you’re asking her to do all of this work right before finals begin, she’s not 
getting paid the rest of you are. You don’t know what it will force her to work on, for 
something she volunteered I would be upset.  

19. Emma: I’m fine with it, my issue is the person that gets picked has to get trained and has 
only a week to prep before the next BOD.  

 
II. Frances Subervi | Thanksgiving 

A. Thanksgiving is coming up, talking about a potluck since we have to come in anyway on the 
Tuesday of that week, we could all bring in food. *Volunteers taken down*  

1. November 21st will be potluck day, November 28th: Andrea bringing in bareburger. 
2. Isabel: For people that didn’t volunteer; those people can bring plates / cups. 

 
III. Derny Fleurima | Thanksgiving Volunteering 

A. Day of thanksgiving; Thursday November 23rd- giving out food to homeless ppl from 8AM to 
1PM. If anyone is interested please let me know.  

1. Lin: Company I worked with had the same thing, lunch bags that packed all the food and 
gave it to seniors. Anybody interested? 8am- 4pm  

2. Molly: USG thing? 
3. Derny: Nope, it’s a me thing. 
4. Daniel: Organization? One-time type thing? 
5. Derny: My fraternity collabs with others. 

 ADJOURNMENT 

 
I. Motion to adjourn Senate Meeting #11 at 6:37 P.M by Nicole Taniguchi. Motion Passes 17-0-0. 

 


